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Solution Overview
Together with MobileIron, Skycure enhances enterprise mobile security with a
holistic approach that seamlessly identifies and remediates threats, vulnerabilities
and attacks on all levels – physical, network, malware and application.



Holistic Mobile
Security

In addition to physical security,
Skycure detects network,
application and malware threats.



Proactive
Protection

Automated detection and
remediation stop attacks before
they make it into the enterprise.

Skycure’s patent-pending technology provides unparalleled visibility into threats
without meddling with user experience. Skycure’s predictive technology is based on
years of research and leverages massive crowd intelligence to proactively identify
threats and secure mobile devices.

Key Features
Application protection, Network Protection, Malware Protection, Security
dashboards and reports for complete visibility into: Affected devices and users,
Compliance policy violations, suspicious networks and suspicious applications.

Three Modes of Deployment
No real-time data
sharing between
the consoles

Skycure fetches data
from MobileIron
without altering its
configuration

Leverages compliance
rules, policy
enforcement and
deployment automation

Automatic Login



Actionable Risk
Managment

Skycure analyzes and reports
on network, application and
device-level risks.

Unified User & Device Lists
Deployment Status Visibility
Console Interactivity
Advanced Security
Automated Deployment
Scan-on-Deploy
Policy & Compliance



Crowd
Wisdom

Skycure analyzes and reports
on network, application and
device-level risks.

Custom Notifications

Use Cases
Active Threat Detection

Predictive Intelligence

Skycure proactively detects threats,
intrusions, and malware at the
device, network and app levels and
communicates the risk score to
MobileIron for policy enforcement.

By analyzing both the malicious and
legitimate behavior, Skycure’s predictive
analysis gives MobileIron customers a
360-degree view of all incidents, whether or
not they affect their networks or devices.

Skycure for MobileIron: Multilayered Mobile Threat Defense
Skycure for MobileIron fully allows you to deploy a risk-based mobile security strategy. Upon flagging a device as high risk,
Skycure for MobileIron can restrict access to a corporate network, install or remove configuration profiles, block or
remove managed applications, change settings, wipe the device and enforce other policies—which can easily be authored
via a simple central management portal. Learn more about Skycure for MobileIron’s comprehensive mobile threat defense
capabilities below:

Malware Defense
•• Defends against malicious repackaged apps
•• Monitors, analyzes and detects anomalies in apps from their prescribed behavior
•• Calculates dynamic risk levels for apps based on permissions, origin, reputation and app structure
•• Enacts guided incident responses against mobile malware and spyware

Network Defense
•• Acts as a shield against malicious Wi-Fi networks via crowd wisdom
•• Detects, blocks and remediates malicious iOS profiles
•• Safeguards corporate credentials from networks performing Man-in-the-Middle (MiTM) attacks and traffic decryption
or redirection
•• Automates VPN tunneling via Skycure or corporate VPN in case of active threats

Vulnerability Defense
•• Monitors devices for unpatched known vulnerabilities
•• Educates users and notifies IT security staff to aid with vulnerability management
•• Uncovers and protects against zero-day OS/app vulnerabilities
•• Detects and protects against known vulnerabilities such as No iOS Zone, Stagefright, Swiftkey and many others

Try Skycure
Start your free trial of Skycure for MobileIron today.
Skycure for MobileIron adds active threat defense on top of
mobile management for comprehensive mobile security.

START YOUR FREE TRIAL

445 Sherman Avenue, Suite 230, Palo Alto, California, USA 94306
hello@skycure.com | 1-800-650-4821 | @SkycureSecurity

Download a free version of the Skycure app for
iOS and Android. Proactively detect threats with
Skycure’s powerful, multi-layered approach.

